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Kings Highway Clyde Mountain closure to
continue through school holidays
The Kings Highway closure between Misty Mountain Road
and River Forest Road will continue over the school
holidays due to low traffic volumes and regional lockdown
Due to the regional Covid-19 lockdown and community
feedback, we will continue working through the September
school holidays as per the current closure schedule. 
Closures will be in place over the school holidays from
Tuesday to Thursday between 8am and 3pm until
Thursday 30 September.   From Tuesday 5 October,
closure times will be extended to 8am and 4pm to
maximise working in daylight hours and minimise the
ongoing impact of the closure.  Alternate routes remain in
place during the closure and motorists are advised to plan
their journeys. 
WORK PROGRESS
We are now into our third week of the closure and tree
removal work has been progressing well. Working through
school holidays and continued good weather should allow
us to complete the work earlier than originally anticipated
and we will provide an update in the coming weeks on
expected completion. 

Braidwood District Education
Foundation Grants
Grant applications are open now (closing 30
September) for 2022.   Grants are available to local
youth who have lived and/or attended school in the
2622 postcode for the majority of their high school
years. We support 16-25 year olds enrolled in further
education, whether that be apprenticeships,
traineeships, cadetships, degrees, diplomas and
certificate level studies or entry careers.
Apply online at cef.org.au/foundations/braidwood
before 30 September

Caffeinated thanks from the Bugle
My sincere thanks to all of the Bugle readers who
have 'bought me a virtual coffee' or a few!  Every
little bit helps to keep the Bugle going 7 days a
week.  Your lovely comments have been most
welcome as well, 

http://cef.org.au/foundations/braidwood
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Charlie Campbell has been our School Captain for 2021. She
started at Braidwood Central School in 2016 as a Year 7 student.
Charlies' senior classes include advanced English, standard
mathematics, earth and environmental science, hospitality and
ancient history. She has enjoyed her time at Braidwood Central
School, being a member of the SRC and a participant in debating
teams, school musicals, Anzac Day celebrations and her role as
captain. Next year Charlie is planning to volunteer with Scouts and
focus on physical fitness before undertaking a Bachelor of the Arts
at the University of Wollongong specialising in archaeology and
ancient history. 

Darcy Lyons has supported Charlie in being our school captain this
year. Darcy also started at Braidwood Central School in 2016 when
he was in Year 7. This year he has been studying standard English,
standard Mathematics, chemistry, agriculture and primary industries.
He has represented BCS at many sporting events including rugby,
swimming, athletics, cross country, football, netball and soccer and
has been a representative of the SRC during his senior years. Darcy
is looking forward to a career in physiotherapy while maintaining his
hobby of shearing. 

Lily started with Braidwood Central School in 2013 in Year 4. She is
also on our school leadership team as Vice-Captain. Lily is studying
advanced English, standard Mathematics, chemistry, music and
ancient history. During her time at BCS Lily has represented the
school in a variety of team sports and assisted in fundraising
activities. She has also been involved in the SRC and debating
groups. Lily is excited for her future studies in forensics and criminal
law.

Teileigha Lukey joined the Braidwood Central School family as a
Year 8 student in 2017. She has spent her years at Braidwood
Central School playing representative sport and aiding with
fundraising activities. She is also a Vice-Captain on the school
leadership team. This year’s studies have Teileigha in standard
English, standard mathematics, agriculture, primary industries and
completing a school-based apprenticeship in education support.
Teileigha is looking forward to a short break before going to
university to study teaching.

 Braidwood Central School Year 12 Class of 2021

Zoe Cargill begun at Braidwood Central School in the 2009
Kindergarten cohort. Zoe has been studying English studies,
standard mathematics, hospitality, primary industries and
animal studies through Tafe. During her 13 years at BCS she
has been a dedicated member of our Show Team attending
the Canberra Show, Dubbo Show and the Sydney Royal
Easter Show for all her senior years. Zoe was Prefect during
2021. Zoe is planning to go to Tocal College to study a
Certificate III in Performance Horses.

Ananta Bajracharya started at Braidwood Central School in
the 2009 kindergarten cohort. Ananta has represented BCS at
soccer and at many music and drama nights. He is studying
advanced English, advanced mathematics, physics,
chemistry, and music and studied extension 1 mathematics
through distance education. Ananta would like to study a
double degree in Engineering and Business with a plan to
have his own business in the technology sector. 

Maxx Bigg started in 2009 as a kindergarten student at BCS.
Maxx has been a long-standing member of the debating team
since Year 4. He has been studying advanced English,
advanced mathematics, earth and environmental science,
biology and music. Maxx is looking forward to studying a
Bachelor of Science and Conservation at the University of
Wollongong.

Damian Cunningham started his journey with BCS in Year 7
during 2016. He has been part of the athletics and cross-
country teams along with being a fantastic assistant to our GA
and office staff. His senior classes include primary industries
and life skills mathematics, English, living world science and
work and the community. He has also undertaken a school-
based apprenticeship with the Braidwood Sawmill in timber
manufactured products. Damian is looking to continue his
apprenticeship with the sawmill with a plan to have his own
fencing business in the next 10 years. 

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE 

The 2021 Year 21 classes across the state have had extra issues to deal with  for their senior years. Starting year 11 with bushfires
and then the pandemic and lockdown.   Here's a little about those who are finishing up their school days at Braidwood Central.  
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Brock Edwards joined us at BCS in 2016 starting in Year 7. He has
represented the school in touch football and lawn bowls at a state
level, taking out the 2020 Lawn Bowls title. He was part of the Rural
Fire Cadets program during Year 9. This year Brock has studied
standard English, standard mathematics and hospitality at Braidwood
Central School, food technology through distance education and
completed a school-based apprenticeship in baking. Brock is another
one of our students completing Year 12 with a school-based
apprenticeship and is looking forward to opening his own shop while
continuing as a New South Wales state bowls representative.

Aingeal Gray-Smith has been a valued student since kindergarten in
2006. Aingeal has been completing two days volunteering with St
Vincent De Paul this year. She has enjoyed learning how to serve
customers and operate the cash register. Her senior classes include
life skills information processing and technology and work and the
community. Next year Aingeal hopes to continue her volunteering in
the community, starting in a local job and working towards her own
business.

Tess Gurling joined BCS in 2012 as a Year 3 student. Tess has
enjoyed being part of the swimming, athletics, cross country, oz tag,
league, soccer, netball and union teams. She has been an active
member of the SRC, debating team and public speaking group during
her early secondary years. Tess is studying standard English,
standard mathematics, PDHPE, biology and hospitality. Tess has
secured an apprenticeship at the Press Club Canberra and is looking
forward to moving to Canberra and getting a dog and a fish.

Harrison Kelly has been at Braidwood Central School for 5 years. He
has represented the school at cross country and was part of the Year
9 Rural Fire Service Cadets. Harrison is studying standard English,
standard mathematics, music, industrial technology and completed a
school-based apprenticeship as a cabinet maker. Harrison is keen to
continue a cabinet maker as he enjoys working with his hands.

Logan Kendall has been with us since kindergarten. He is a keen
runner, representing the school in athletics and cross country. He has
been a part of the Year 9 Rural Fire Service Cadets and peer support
program and has also been a volunteer in the Braidwood Community
Garden project. Logan has been studying standard English, standard
mathematics, business studies and PDHPE at Braidwood Central
School and Information technology by distance education. Logan
is planning to become a student in the information technology
sector.

Lewis Nallo has been at Braidwood Central School for his senior
years. Lewis has assisted with the sausage sizzle at our Year 7 taste
of high school days, and has been studying standard English,
standard mathematics, industrial technology, agriculture and work
studies. Lewis has secured an apprenticeship as a mechanic at
Langs Auto Centre in Queanbeyan and is looking forward to starting
in the work force next year.

 Braidwood Central School Year 12 Class of 2021
In 2016, Jorja Noye joined our Year 7 cohort. She has
been an active representative in touch, soccer, netball and
league tag. Jorja took part in the Year 9 Rural Fire Service
Cadets program and has been a dedicated member of the
show team, representing the school at Dubbo, Royal
Canberra show, and the Sydney Royal Easter Show. Jorja
has been studying advanced English, mathematics, music,
PDHPE, business studies, biology and primary industries.
Jorja is looking to secure an apprenticeship as a heavy
vehicle mechanic.

Kaylee Williams joined our Year 7 cohort in 2016. She
has been an active representative in touch, soccer, netball
and league tag. Kaylee took part in the Year 9 Rural Fire
Service Cadets program and has been a dedicated
member of the Braidwood show team, representing the
school at Dubbo and the Canberra Royal Show. Kaylee
has been studying English studies, standard mathematics,
agriculture, primary industries and work studies. Kaylee is
looking forward to working as a heavy vehicle operator.

Adam Rothwell also joined our Year 7 cohort in 2016. He
has been an active representative in touch, soccer and
league tag. He took part in the Year 9 Rural Fire Service
Cadets program and have been a dedicated member of
the show team. Adam has studied English studies,
standard mathematics, earth and environmental studies,
primary industries, work studies and completed a school-
based apprenticeship with Pybar in Heavy Commercial
Vehicle Mechanical Technology. Adam is looking forward
to securing employment as a heavy diesel mechanic.

Emily Tipping commenced with Braidwood Central
School when in Year 8. She has been involved heavily with
art and the school musicals. She has had works displayed
in exhibitions such as the 2 fires festival and been a
participant in MAD night and many school musicals. She is
studying advanced English, advanced mathematics,
business studies, biology and visual arts at Braidwood
Central School and French through distance education.
Emily will be studying at RMIT in Melbourne next year
where she hopes to complete a Diploma in Business
Administration and a Bachelor of Arts in Design Animation
and Interactive Media.

Jack Wasson became a member of Braidwood Central
School in Year 7. He has enjoyed his time debating and
public speaking at a state level. He was also part of the
Year 9 Rural Fire Cadets program. Jack is studying
Advanced English, standard mathematics, chemistry,
biology and visual arts at Braidwood Central School and
legal studies through distance education. Next year Jack
plans to begin a university degree in Social and Political
Sciences and in the next few years he plans to complete
his masters and join the local government.



Lizzie Hall / Paintings / Gallery One
John Pratt / Woodcuts / Gallery Two

With current lockdown restrictions and closure of the Gallery
& Shop, Altenburg Gallery  will be sharing the next exhibitions
with you on line through the website. Purchased Artworks can
be delivered securely nationwide. 
Braidwood artists Lizzie  Hall is exhibiting a series of figurative
works painted in 2020. They are oil on linen. 
Lizzie is a graduate from the ANU School of Art and Design.
She has exhibited widely and is represented in several major
and private collections. This is her second solo exhibition with
Studio Altenburg. 
Canberra Printmaker John Pratt's show titled  ‘Passage II’ is a
series of works exploring the concept of ‘flight’. It was
originally prompted by the chance finding of an eagle’s wing
while travelling across the Hay Plain - a fortuitous moment in
a very evocative setting where the uninterrupted horizon and
the sky define a very primal landscape. The ‘find’ initially
provoked a playful series of drawings of the wing itself before
evolving into a more abstract reflection on the transient nature
of flight and transitional space.
The exhibitions can be viewed at
www.studioaltenburg.com.au from Friday 17th September -
Saturday 9th October
 If restrictions ease - we will be hanging the works in The
Galleries for public viewing. 
The Gallery is monitoring the Public Health Orders and
restrictions and will announce the reopening of The Galleries
and Shop when safe to do so.
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John Pratt, 'Crossing Vll 2020' Woodcut edition 10 30x40cm

Spring Exhibitions @ Altenburg Gallery

 'Centaur (green)',  oil on linen by Lizze Hall

Lizzie Hall  Scud (Trojan) 2020 oil on linen 63x76cm

http://www.studioaltenburg.com.au/


Testing clinic for Southern Meats
abattoir workers in Goulburn 
14 September 2021 
Southern NSW Local Health District is working with
Southern Meats Goulburn to identify close and casual
contacts following confirmation of a COVID-19 case linked to
the abattoir today. The case will be included in tomorrow’s
numbers. Capital Pathology will open a pop up COVID-19
testing clinic at 7.00am at 2 Bourke Street Goulburn,
tomorrow, 15 September. Pre-registration is recommended
via the Capital Pathology website:
https://www.capitalpath.com.au/covid-19/ There are more
than 500 COVID-19 testing locations across NSW. 
A full list of SNSWLHD’s clinic sites and hours is available
on our website: https://www.snswlhd.health.nsw.gov.au/our-
services/infectious-disease/covid-19 
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Seven new COVID-19
cases in South East NSW
15 September 2021
Southern NSW Local Health District (SNSWLHD) has been notified
of seven new COVID-19 cases to 8pm last night.

 Two cases are in Yass and are close contacts of a known
Yass case.

 One case is in Batemans Bay, and one is in Catalina, and
both are close contacts of known Batemans Bay cases.

 Two new cases are in Goulburn, one is a close contact of a
known Goulburn case and one is a close contact of an Albion
Park case.

 One new case is located in Googong and is linked to the
ACT.
A further two cases previously reported in the NSW total as being
under investigation have now been confirmed to be in Queanbeyan.
These cases are linked to the ACT.

A COVID-19 positive child attended Yass Public School for a short
period of time on Monday 13 September. The SNSWLHD Public
Health Unit has been working closely with the school
to identify close contacts. The school closed on Tuesday 14
September for deep cleaning and will reopen today, Wednesday 15
September.
Additionally, a COVID-19 positive child attended the Yass Pre-
Kindergarten on Thursday 9 and Friday 10 September. The
kindergarten has been closed and close contacts have been
informed and tested and are in isolation.
There are no venues of concern for any of these cases at this
stage. Most cases were in isolation throughout their infectious
period as they were known household or close contacts of existing
cases.

Venues of concern are kept updated on the SNSWLHD website:
https://www.snswlhd.health.nsw.gov.au/.../covid-19-venues...
Any further venues of concern that are identified through contact
tracing will be announced as soon as they are known.
Everyone in the District should be alert for any symptoms that could
signal COVID-19 including headache, nausea, sore throat, runny
nose, cough, loss of smell or taste, or fever. If symptoms appear,
people must isolate and get tested immediately, and remain
isolated until a negative result is received.

There are more than 500 COVID-19 testing locations across NSW.
A full list of SNSWLHD’s clinic sites and hours is available on our
website: https://www.snswlhd.health.nsw.gov.au/.../infect.../covid-
19
If you are eligible, please also come forward for vaccination as
soon as possible. There are more than 200 mobile and outreach
vaccination clinics across the state in addition to GPs and
pharmacists. Check your eligibility at https://covid-
vaccine.healthdirect.gov.au/eligibility

To help stop the spread of COVID-19:
 If you are unwell, get tested and isolate right away – don’t delay.
 Wash your hands regularly. Take hand sanitiser with you when

you go out.
 Keep your distance. Leave 1.5 metres between yourself and

others.
 Wear a mask at all times when outside your home, except when

exercising.

Get vaccinated
Have you had your Covid-19 vaccine yet? Now taking
appointments for children 12 years and over. 
At Capital Chemist Braidwood, we have now vaccinated
500 Braidwoodians! An amazing result – we are so pleased
so many people have taken the time to give themselves the
best protection against Covid-19. 
We are now taking appointments for both the AstraZeneca
Covid-19 vaccine and Moderna Covid-19 vaccine. Both are
proven to be safe and effective in providing the best
protection against Covid-19 disease and preventing
hospitalisations. 
If you are over 18 years, you can make an appointment to
receive the AstraZeneca Covid-19 vaccine at our booking
site: https://capital-chemist-
braidwood.pharmacybookings.com.au. 
The Moderna Covid-19 vaccine is available to those aged
12-59 years and is similar to the Pfizer vaccine in how it
works, the protection it provides and safety. 
If you have children aged 12 and over, you can book them
in to receive their vaccination at the end of September. A
28-day interval is required between the 2 doses of Moderna
vaccine, with then a 2-3 week wait to develop immunity.
You can book for the Moderna vaccine by emailing our
store: braidwood@capitalchemist.com.au. 
If you have any questions or concerns about the Covid-19
vaccines, please email our staff or call on 02 4842 2528. 

https://www.snswlhd.health.nsw.gov.au/our-services/infectious-disease/covid-19
https://www.snswlhd.health.nsw.gov.au/our-services/infectious-disease/covid-19
https://www.snswlhd.health.nsw.gov.au/our-services/infectious-disease/covid-19-venues-of%02concern?fbclid=IwAR16lqKlO3d0tVDatGqrwK0yjSGfp-qBLObzr6APLHAUQ7TpLcKA__SqppA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.snswlhd.health.nsw.gov.au%2Four-services%2Finfectious-disease%2Fcovid-19%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1W10DI-viO7idvbdTLFv0rTs4EwkL95E4RM4aalDu8XEjshOWS11nxRqY&h=AT0DPF7hzQk9NzHGOkUPXp-w7EIbw7ZKlzsO5MtdUyC_udFR5XasBXqmnj0X14Gcy1Bd6lEVLHEFB5_U_fFlABbRUIKCeCrCQVjM62pz8Ci5VdooJw9hm3eomE7FyiyhJZcV&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT0hssT8EHNMp2LufMs34zg3QhiZEOXufO7Il5vT3eYpwt4gjF5PB6uM0Qiswp9idkhJ8u000Pd3yjkuAHzpnNBArlCfgmIqgZDapgB9mHQXBoy2zxlN2yylqVQVoMm5TXgXYdu31oOju6UO6xqJxVR7DYvWH8yxtji0C5_eVbNwFNeRlOvYvzzbNFK6MMFo5fJIzotM
https://covid-vaccine.healthdirect.gov.au/eligibility?fbclid=IwAR2gvJc8Qc4CHpiNHnpgiPNrAQ_3v0Fd-K_TID1-8otAkR5gmsgYUXAbuqI
https://capital-chemist-braidwood.pharmacybookings.com.au/
mailto:braidwood@capitalchemist.com.au
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The second quarter of 2021 was the busiest the NSW
Health has recorded in Emergency Department
presentations, elective surgeries performed, Ambulance
responses and babies born. It came as the system
recovered from the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic
with just the first week of the current outbreak recorded in
this quarter.
These figures from April to June 2021 are not unexpected
and confirm what NSW Health has been discussing publicly
since early last year – the significant pressures associated
with preparing for and responding to the COVID-19
pandemic.
The best way for everyone in NSW to protect their health,
the health of their loved ones, and to reduce the pressure
on the health system and our fantastic workforce is to get
vaccinated. 
NSW Health Deputy Secretary of Patient Experience and
System Performance Wayne Jones said this quarter
represents a period of recovery in the NSW Health system. 
"The April-June 2021 reporting period demonstrates the
resilience of the NSW Health system and, in particular, our
extraordinary staff," Mr Jones said. 
"In this period, the system bounced back from the impacts
of the first wave of COVID-19 and, in particular, the
national halt of elective surgery in 2020," Mr Jones said.
"Through this period, our Emergency Departments were
the busiest they have ever been, with a record 806,728
attendances to Emergency Departments at NSW public
hospitals."
This represents an increase of 52,267 (6.9 per cent)
compared to the same quarter in 2019, before the
pandemic began. 
This quarter also represented a period of recovery for the
system with NSW Health performing 64,599 elective
surgeries. This represents an increase of 5,330 (9.0 per
cent) compared to the same quarter in 2019 and the
highest number ever recorded in the April-June quarter. 
"With the help of our private hospital partners, we also
reduced the number of people on the elective surgery
waiting list at the end of last quarter by over 15 per cent
(from 101,024 to 85,296).
"We were able to catch up surgeries which were delayed
last year and this has put us in a much better position with
the current restriction on elective surgeries in NSW as we
battle the current COVID-19 outbreak."
Almost nine in 10 elective surgeries (89.3 per cent) were
performed on time this quarter. On-time performance for
non-urgent surgery also improved to 84.3 per cent, while
almost all urgent surgeries (99.7 per cent) continued to be
performed on time.
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Busiest quarter ever recorded for NSW Health

$340.0 million to fund personal protective equipment (PPE)
procurement and associated warehouse costs to keep our
frontline workers safe;
$261.3 million for COVID-19 vaccine distribution;
$200.0 million for pop-up clinics, testing and contact tracing;
$145.4 million for returning travellers in quarantine
requiring medical assistance;
$80 million to continue additional elective surgery; and
$30.0 million for the ongoing enhanced level of cleaning
within health facilities.

The quarter also saw a large growth in the number of babies
born, with a boom corresponding with the height of the
pandemic in NSW in 2020. 
Between April and June 2021, 19,113 babies were born in NSW
public hospitals, the highest number since BHI reporting began
and representing a significant upswing compared with the
declining birth rate over the last 10 years.
In the 2021-22 Budget, the NSW Government announced $1.1
billion to continue the state's response to COVID-19, including:

This takes the total commitment to the health system to
manage the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic to more than $4
billion since March 2020
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Target COVID vaccination rates 
within reach for South Eastern NSW

World Health Organization Western Pacific Region
#COVID19 confirmed cases and deaths reported by
countries and areas in the @who Western Pacific
Region over the past 24 hours.

COORDINARE expects most LGAs in South
Eastern NSW will reach the Government’s 80
percent COVID vaccination target soon if the
combined efforts of the health workforce and the
community continue.
Data released by the Department of Health on 28
August highlights the percentage of people aged
15 and over who have received first and second
COVID vaccine doses in each Local Government
Area.
At least 70 percent of people aged 15 and older
have received their first dose and 40 percent
have received their second dose, in Kiama, Bega
Valley and Eurobodalla LGAs. Queanbeyan-
Palerang and Goulburn Mulwaree LGAs have
lower vaccination rates compared to other parts
of the South Eastern NSW region to date.
“We are grateful to all staff working within general
practice, Aboriginal Medical Services, pharmacy
and Local Health District Clinics who are daily
going above and beyond to help get our
community vaccinated. We are anticipating an
increased supply of vaccines very soon, which
should help more people to get an appointment
as soon as possible,” said COORDINARE’s CEO, Ms
Dianne Kitcher.
“Please continue to use the Department of
Health’s eligibility checker as that is the best way
to be alerted of new appointments, eligibility and
increased vaccine supply,” said Ms Kitcher.

How to access vaccination history
If you’ve been fully
vaccinated you
should have a
certificate that you
can add to your
mobile wallet. 
The easiest way to
get it is online
through the MyGov
site. 
You can also get your
Immunisation history
by contacting the
Australian
Immunisation
Register on 
1800 653 809.

https://www.facebook.com/whowpro?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXBwli_t1wnSklOTJ0ftI-go9eOiBBNem4wzP6j6kzYVadI1atLWkhZwzZmcr3I9PCz6gq2ZCneF2DjglTZjhyD23zpvUvMt6icbmjZl_u2NY-oAyccbop8UMpnEEKin-7n5TLPpVy4oSx2ZRl-qNEA9foBBzYmBPX3h-aP3q8YatvgbBo2pmZ31WFAzB2U76SuphA0nO3vOfQsGEZDNHku&__tn__=-UC*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/covid19?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXBwli_t1wnSklOTJ0ftI-go9eOiBBNem4wzP6j6kzYVadI1atLWkhZwzZmcr3I9PCz6gq2ZCneF2DjglTZjhyD23zpvUvMt6icbmjZl_u2NY-oAyccbop8UMpnEEKin-7n5TLPpVy4oSx2ZRl-qNEA9foBBzYmBPX3h-aP3q8YatvgbBo2pmZ31WFAzB2U76SuphA0nO3vOfQsGEZDNHku&__tn__=*NK*F
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Justice system reform needed as part of national plan to prevent
family, domestic and sexual violence
Law Council of Australia President, Dr Jacoba Brasch
QC
Lawyers working on all sides of family, criminal and other
parts of the law in Australia have personally seen and been
affected by the impact and aftermath of our national
family, domestic and sexual violence crisis. The faces and
stories of the women, men and children who have been
subjected to violence will never leave us.
Last week, the Law Council of Australia was privileged to be
part of the National Summit on Women’s Safety and speak
on behalf of those who often cannot speak for themselves.
Family, domestic and sexual violence is preventable. There
is no excuse for it and it should never occur. It has to be
tackled as the national epidemic it is.
A priority for the Law Council as the national representative
of the legal profession, is to advocate for a justice system
which provides protection to victims without fear or favour.
Unfortunately, our current system has serious flaws.
Every link in the justice system chain, from police, to
lawyers, to judges, must be trained in recognising and
responding to the signs of family violence. At the moment,
around nine in 10 women who experience sexual assault
never contact police. Our system deters access to justice
rather than encouraging it.
Victims of family violence and sexual abuse must feel
supported to report and safe to do so. This requires
properly resourced frontline services. Separately, for First
Nations people, ongoing cultural competence training is a
must and has to be led by First Nations people and
organisations.
Our legal system must promote and protect the rights of
women and children of all backgrounds, particularly those
who face greater risk of violence and abuse. Culturally
competent, informed service provision that reflects and
respects the diverse backgrounds of survivors is essential.
There must be acceptance though that a one-size approach
does not fit all. During the Summit, we heard the repeated
call from First Nations women that they want to be at the
centre of what is planned, must have their own National
Action Plan and that what might work in one place may not
work in another.

Across Australia, our legal system must provide
consistent responses to family, domestic and sexual
violence and support victim focused outcomes. At the
moment, not even something as basic as definitions,
such as the definition of family violence, align.
The Law Council believes expansion of effective models
of interventions for perpetrators of FDSV is a priority.
Perpetrator intervention programs work by recognising
the importance of challenging and shifting abusive and
violent behaviours and represent an opportunity for
men who use violence to change. These programs aim
to break down misogynistic views and a deeply held
sense of entitlement which perpetrators use to justify
their abuse. These interventions must be available
across the country, including in rural and remote areas,
and designed to achieve their aims without
compromising the safety of women and children.
During the Summit, shortcomings of the current Family
Law Act were raised. In particular, its presumption that
it is in the best interests of the child for the child’s
parents to have equal shared parental responsibility.
Experiences were shared of children being denied the
therapeutic support they need because a perpetrator
does not consent to this care being provided and how it
can increase the possibility of a child having to live with
and spend time with a perpetrator.
The Law Council of Australia looks forward to working
with the Commonwealth to develop a national approach
to justice for victims and survivors of family violence,
sexual assault, harassment and coercive control and we
welcome the opportunity to contribute further to the
National Plan to Reduce Violence against Women and
their Children.
These are commendable steps in the right direction, but
it is time to start sprinting. Violence against and abuse
of women and children in Australia is a national
emergency which requires decisive and immediate
action.
Read the Law Council of Australia’s full submission
‘Developing the next National Plan to Reduce Violence
against Women and their Children’ here.

https://www.lawcouncil.asn.au/publicassets/d1fe54d0-bb0e-ec11-9440-005056be13b5/4063%20-%20National%20Plan%20to%20Reduce%20Violence%20against%20Women%20and%20their%20Children.pdf
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Food for Thought - Community Food Van events

KEY MILESTONE REACHED IN DELIVERY OF
THE NEW BUNGENDORE HIGH SCHOOL
The new Bungendore High School will boast 24 modern
and flexible learning spaces, including three support
learning spaces, a library, hall, playing courts and an
agricultural plot plus much more. Member for Monaro
John Barilaro said the State Significant Development (SSD)
application has been lodged for the new high school,
marking a significant milestone in its delivery.
“The lodgment of the SSD is a huge step forward and gives
us a clearer picture of what this new high school will look
like when it opens to students on the first day of school in
2023,” Mr Barilaro said. 
“The new high school will be built to enable teaching of all
of the core subjects, with space also for Creative Arts,
Languages, Vocational Education and Training (VET) and
Agriculture. 
“This new school will be unique, in that it is designed
specifically for the Bungendore community, and I thank
those in the community who have provided feedback so
far to help shape what the NSW Government is delivering.”
Minister for Education Sarah Mitchell said this was an
important project to ensure the longer-term needs in the
area are being met, now and into the future. 
“A new high school means new learning opportunities for
our students and I’m thrilled to see this progress towards
building the new high school in Bungendore,” Ms Mitchell
said. 
The SSD application has been submitted and will soon be
on exhibition through the Department of Planning,
Industry and Environment’s Planning Portal. The
community can also view the application at a Virtual
Information Session from Monday, 20 September to
Sunday, 26 September 2021. To access the Virtual
Information Session, please visit:
https://www.schoolinfrastructure.nsw.gov.au/projects/n/n
ew-high-school-in bungendore.html 

In late September, Council’s Disaster Recovery Hub will
provide free meals to residents in rural areas as part of
their Food for Thought - Community Food Van events. 
These new events, spread from Gundillion to Nerriga, are
focused on providing support and hearing from local
residents in regions that were affected by the 2019-20
Black Summer Bushfires and later extreme weather
events. 
Each event aims to use a local catering company and will
be run in a COVIDsafe manner.   
The Disaster Recovery Hub want to provide more than just
a free meal with these events. The team will be using this
as an opportunity to hear from small regional communities
about what concerns them. These concerns can range
from disaster preparedness and recovery to personal
concerns for their community.  
The Disaster Recovery Hub team hope to bring these
events back next year on a larger scale. 

REIDSDALE OLD CHEESE FACTORY  

ARALUEN REC GROUND 

DI IZZARDS SHEARING SHED GUNDILLION 

MAJORS CREEK PUB 

BOMBAY RFS SHED 

NERRIGA PUB 

MONGARLOWE RFS SHED 

The events this September are: 

 19 September | 9.00-11.00am 

 20 September | 4.30-7:30pm 

 21 September | 4:30-7:30pm 

 25 September | 5.00-8.00pm 

 26 September | 9.00-11.00am 

 27 September | 4:30-7:30pm 

 28 September | 4:30-7:30pm 

https://www.schoolinfrastructure.nsw.gov.au/projects/n/new-high-school-in%02bungendore.html
https://www.schoolinfrastructure.nsw.gov.au/projects/n/new-high-school-in%02bungendore.html
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Climate emergency a public health emergency
which must get top priority – this decade
September 14, 2021 - Jesse Thompson
In an open letter to Prime Minister Scott Morrison, which
comes just weeks before a major climate conference in
Glasgow, Australian doctors have warned Australia must
significantly lift its commitment to the global effort to bring
climate change under control, to save lives and protect
health. 
The letter calls on the Prime Minister to commit to an ambitious
national plan to protect health by cutting Australia’s
greenhouse gas emissions, aligned to science-based targets,
this decade. 
The open letter was signed by the AMA, Doctors for the
Environment Australia, (DEA) and many medical colleges: The
Australian and New Zealand College of Anaesthetists (ANZCA),
The Royal Australian College of General Practitioners (RACGP),
The Australian College of Rural and Remote Medicine (ACRRM),
The College of Intensive Care Medicine of Australia and New
Zealand (CICM), The Royal Australasian College of Medical
Administrators (RACMA), The Royal Australian and New Zealand
College of Psychiatrists (RANZCP), The Royal Australasian
College of Physicians (RACP), The Royal Australian and New
Zealand College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists
(RANZCOG), The Royal Australian and New Zealand College of
Ophthalmologists (RANZCOG) and the Australasian College for
Emergency Medicine (ACEM). 
“As doctors, we understand the imminent health threats posed
by climate change and have seen them already emerge in
Australia. The 2019-2020 bushfire season in Australia saw parts
of the country afflicted by the poorest air quality in the world,
with large numbers of the population enduring weeks of
bushfire smoke and the related adverse health impacts,” the
letter states. 
“That climate disaster also tragically took more than 30 lives as
a direct result of the fires. Since then, we have seen the stark
impacts of extreme weather events playing out in the northern
hemisphere in 2021. Flooding, fires and heatwaves not only
have immediate health risks, but also come with the longer-
term physical, economic and mental impacts of displacement,
loss of life and loss of livelihoods.” 
In the letter the doctors and medical colleges said the
Government’s plan to cut Australia’s greenhouse gas emissions
should include policies that accelerate the transition to
renewable energy and acknowledge its health benefits. It said
the plan must also increase Australia’s Nationally Determined
Contribution to the Paris Agreement at UN climate negotiations
(COP26), in line with limiting global warming to 1.5 C. 
“The government must urgently act to significantly reduce
emissions this decade. Severe fires, superstorms and floods
have arrived and are destroying lives,” Dr Omar Khorshid said. 
Doctors for the Environment Australia Chair Dr John Van Der
Kallen said doctors are already dealing with the reality of
climate change in their surgeries and in emergency
departments. 

https://www.dea.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/FINAL-open-letter-Australian-doctors-call-for-urgent-and-meaningful-action-on-climate-change.pdf
https://www.dea.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/FINAL-open-letter-Australian-doctors-call-for-urgent-and-meaningful-action-on-climate-change.pdf
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Western Sydney Embraces Digital Photo Card 
Customers in Western Sydney and the Blue Mountains
have given the NSW Government’s Digital Photo Card
trial the thumbs up, with almost 20 per cent of those
eligible (24,697 out of a possible 127,290) opting for the
digital version of the card. 
Minister for Digital and Customer Service Victor
Dominello said the trial offers customers a safe,
contactless way to show their identity when leaving
home for essential reasons during lockdown, earning it
a 98 per cent customer satisfaction rating from
participants. 
“Western Sydney customers have voted with their
smartphones. This is about giving customers choice
and added convenience to make life easier for them,”
Mr Dominello said. 
“The Digital Photo Card trial offers holders of a plastic
Photo Card in the trial area the chance to use their
mobile device to transact with businesses who check
ID, such as pharmacies, major retailers, telcos,
convenience stores, tobacco retailers and pharmacies. 
“I encourage more customers to opt-in and give the trial
a go. Your experience and feedback will help shape the
state wide rollout.” 
Mr Dominello said the Digital Photo Card builds on the
popularity of the Digital Driver Licence, which is now
held by more than 3.3 million licence holders in NSW,
representing about 60 per cent of drivers with a 94 per
cent approval rating from customers. 
“The Service NSW app is fast becoming a one-stop
shop for dealing with government – whether it’s
checking in safely to a venue like a supermarket, storing
trade licences or renewing rego – you can do it all in a
few simple clicks,” Mr Dominello said. 
The Digital Photo Card is hosted securely on the
Service NSW app, which is locked with a PIN. It
provides additional levels of security and protection
against identity fraud, compared to the plastic digital
photo card. 
When a customer is issued their Photo Card they simply
refresh the app for real-time updates, without having to
wait for a plastic card to arrive in the post. 
Following a successful trial, the Digital Photo Card will
be rolled out across NSW in the coming months.

Rural Road Safety Month - QPRC 
September is Rural Road Safety Month. 
This month is a reminder about rural and regional road safety.
While at the moment we are staying home and only travelling for
essential reasons, for many people in QPRC, essential travel
includes driving on regional and rural roads.
Whenever you're on the road, remember to drive to the
conditions, be aware of wildlife, slow down and follow speed
advisory signs when approaching curves, bends and crests and
use headlights to be seen when travelling on regional and rural
roads.
We’ve recently completed some safety upgrades on significant
rural roads including 2.5km of new guard rail on Araluen Road, an
upgrade of Old Cooma Road near the Monaro Highway and the
major Burra Road “s bends” upgrade.
We continue to apply for and be successful in gaining both federal
and state government grants for safety upgrades to our road
network.
We were recently successful in gaining funding from the
Australian Government under the Black Spot Program for 2021-
2022 for $302,000 for safety treatments at the corner near
Woolcara Lane on Captains Flat Road. 
This will align with an upcoming major upgrade of Captains Flat
Road, funded by $10m from the NSW Government.
Find out more about Rural Road Safety Month at
https://arsf.com.au/rrsw-home/

NSW Farmers cuts red tape on bait rebates
Farmers on the front line of the mouse plague will find
government support more accessible thanks to the work of NSW
Farmers.   NSW Farmers Vice President Xavier Martin said the
Rural Assistance Authority are working with individual primary
producers to demonstrate their eligibility, and had developed a
new form of eligibility involving bait suppliers and agronomists for
people who had trouble applying.
 Earlier this year NSW Farmers secured a $150 million package
from the NSW Government after intense lobbying, with estimates
the mouse plague would chew a billion-dollar hole in the farmgate
value of winter crops. A NSW Farmers survey found a third of
respondents estimated losses between $50,000 and $150,000,
with a loss of stored grain and fodder having the greatest financial
impact.  For the latest information from the NSW Government on
the mouse plague, including how to claim the household and
small business rebate, head to
www.service.nsw.gov.au/transaction/nsw-mouse-control-rebate.

https://arsf.com.au/rrsw-home/
https://nswfarmers.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3070a9732a41dc2701f01e90d&id=e611aca2ef&e=ac1167b546
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Googong Memorial Park moves to next stage
Council’s Planning Proposal to include a
cemetery/memorial park as a permissible use on
land at 1187 and 1241 Old Cooma Road, Googong
has been approved by the NSW Government.
This is a step forward in securing a site for a new
memorial park to service the Queanbeyan,
Jerrabomberra, Googong, Royalla, Burra and
surrounding communities for the long-term.
“The Queanbeyan Lawn Cemetery is nearing
capacity and we have to find a new site to provide
for the future,” Mayor Tim Overall said.
“As part of the approval process with the
Department of Planning, Industry and Environment,
we have conducted a number of studies on the
property on Old Cooma Road, including flora and
fauna, traffic, visual amenity, Aboriginal due
diligence and heritage, geotechnical, and an
extensive hydrology investigation over more than
twelve months across 2019 and early 2020. These
studies have all indicated the site will be suitable
for a memorial park.”

The gazetting of the planning proposal means that development for
the purposes of cemeteries is permitted with consent on this land.
Council will now develop concept site designs and landscape plans.
These will be placed on public exhibition and the community will
have an opportunity to provide feedback. 
Following public exhibition of the concept designs, Council intends
to lodge a development application for the Memorial Park in 2022.
The development application will be assessed by the Southern
Regional Planning Panel. The community will also be able to make
comment on the development application during the notification
period.

For the first time, Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional Council’s
Citizenship Ceremonies will be run virtually as we welcome new
Australians during the stay-at-home orders. 
Five modified ceremonies are being held today, allowing 45
conferees to become Australian citizens. 
Ali Embran is one of the conferees at this ceremony. Originally
from Afghanistan, Ali also lived in Italy for some time before
coming to Australia.  
“I notice the respect different people from different countries
have for each other here. For me this is a country of
opportunities and fairness,” Ali Embran said. “In Australia I feel
like I’m home, and that’s something I have been missing for many
years.”
Joanne Dam, another conferee, moved here from the
Netherlands and is ready to be part of the community in every
way. Being a teacher here in Australia Joanne has felt included in
most aspects of daily life but there are some things limited to
citizens.  
“Because [my partner and I] were Dutch we were voting in the
Netherlands but now becoming an Australian means that we can
actually participate in those things here, which makes a lot more
sense,” Joanne Dam said. 
The online ceremony may not feel the same as the face-to-face
equivalent, but these soon-to-be-citizens are happy to be
involved. 
“I would have loved doing a face-to-face [ceremony] but with the
whole covid situation we’re all in this together. I’m happy that I
still have the opportunity to become a citizen instead of having to
wait another six months,” Joanne Dam said. 
“With so much uncertainty [an online ceremony] seems like a
smart thing to do,” Ali Embran said. 
”We are proud to be involved in such an important occasion and
glad that we are able to continue to provide this opportunity for
today’s new Australians,” Mayor Tim Overall said. 

Virtual Citizenship Ceremonies for new Australians

“Citizenship ceremonies are a very special occasion in any
person’s life, and it is an honour that we can welcome these
new Australians to our community.” 
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   His 1982 book, The Other Side of the Frontier detailed the

horrors perpetrated by settlers and police. It was also a

‘revelation’ to a population weaned on the heroic tales of the

pioneers. It inspired other academics and writers to enter the

fray and a Culture War erupted. Paul Keating gave his

celebrated Redfern Speech while John Howard labelled

Reynolds and his supporters the ‘Black Armband’ group.

Reynolds tagged his opponents ‘White Blindfold’ and the

conflict raged for a decade before the progressives

gradually gained ground.

    He was also instrumental in the great victory of Aboriginal

land rights through chats with his university’s groundsman

and gardener, one Eddie Mabo who doted on his Murray

Island land in the Torres Strait.  ‘So intense was his

attachment to his land,’ Reynolds says, ‘that I began to worry

whether he had ay idea about his legal circumstances. I said,

“Don’t you realise that nobody actually owns land on Murray

Island? It’s all crown land.”’ Eddie consulted lawyers and in

1992 a High Court judgement finally recognized Aboriginal

land rights. 

    It is hard to overestimate Reynolds’ influence in the great

movement that followed, culminating in the Uluru Statement

from the Heart. If ever a writer and historian were deserving

of a Nobel Prize, whether for Literature or Peace, that person

is Henry Reynolds, now in the golden years of a life that has

changed a nation. 

    If Literature, he would adorn a cohort of historian

laureates from Winston Churchill to Christian Mommsen, the

recipient of only the second to be awarded in 1902, or for

Peace such worthies as Shimon Perez or Jose Ramos Horta.

While the final goals of the Uluru Statement from the Heart

have yet to be enacted, their achievement is within our

grasp; and a great Australian helped immeasurably to place

it there.

                                                     robert@robertmacklin.com 

                                                          By Robert Macklin                                          

      When we look back on the era that saw the great

transformation of Australia to a nation that embraced its

Aboriginal past and engaged the wisdom of its First Nations,

one whitefella of modest and genteel manner will be found

at the heart of it. 

      Henry Reynolds is the very embodiment of the US

President Teddy Roosevelt’s admonition, to ‘speak softly and

carry a big stick.’ In his case the stick is actually a switch of

more than twenty finely wrought literary canes with which

he wakened the Australian conscience. Their titles range

from 1972’s Aborigines and Settlers: The Australian

Experience, to Truth-Telling – History, Sovereignty and the

Uluru Statement from the Heart in 2021

     In between, separately and together, his books chart the

course of a revolution in Australian perception.    Like all

revolutions, nothing was won without a fight; and through

the decades Reynolds was pounded by the remorseless

opposition of a Prime Minister leading a raging conservative

cohort. 

     Born in Hobart in 1938, the son of a journalist and

biographer, the young Henry went to state school and the

University of Tasmania where in 1960 he gained his BA

(hons) before pursuing a teaching career which took him

eventually to the Townsville University College in 1965.

         Asked to lecture on Australian history from a text book

that barely mentioned the Aboriginal people, he began his

own research. He was ‘shocked’, he says, ‘by the revelation

of the frontier wars’ that plunged New South Wales and

Queensland into a killing field that took the lives of some

20,000 Aboriginal lives. And that didn’t include the death toll

from European diseases and starvation when expelled from

their tribal lands.
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Gadfly
Author,  Journalist and Screenwriter Robert Macklin as a regular contributor to the Bugle.
THE GADFLY PAPERS, are a delightful collection of columns he has been writing since 2012.

mailto:robert@robertmacklin.com


                                                                                                         

                            
They say, “Don’t judge a book by
the cover” but I literally did when I
saw the beauty on the cover of
“Refractions: a journey of faith, art,
and culture” by artist Makoto
Fujimura (2009, NavPress). The
20th anniversary of the Twin Towers
falling has filled the media this past
week. I had no idea that Fujimura
had lived, worked, and his children
schooled, all within blocks of what is
now termed Ground Zero. And there
was no clue on the cover that so
much of the narrative was a
conversation between faith and
devastation, as Fujimura used his
language of painting to help him
make sense of what he was
experiencing and what he was
seeing. In the process he notes,
“New York is full of idols. They are
substitutions, created for the
convenience of living a life without
the reminder of our dependence on
God.” The Scripture speaks of
repentance; the turning away from
our towering idols (Ezekiel 14:6),
those substitutes where we get our
confidence such as material goods,
skills, our independence. The book
continues, one evening walking
west, through the scarred landscape
from his studio to his home,
Fujimura’s eye was captured by the
beauty of the setting sun. An aha
moment for him: “It is not enough to
turn away from our idols, we must
run toward the tower of Jesus who
stands faithfully at our own
experience of Ground Zero, at our
trauma, ready to build strength and
peace on the foundation of our
repentance.” The reward of our
acknowledgement of our
dependence on God. And the
beauty of the setting sun every day,
strengthens our memories of the
good, the true and the beautiful.
Inviting us to run towards the
Creator who makes all things
beautiful in His time (Ecclesiastes
3:11). Blessings from Dr Julie
Fletcher and the congregation of
Braidwood Uniting Church. Join us
for Radio Church, Sunday 6pm, on
Braidwood Community Radio.

Braidwood Church News
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Braidwood Uniting Church
Reflection on the Gospel of Mark
9:30-37 
by Fr Michael Tate
Marginal people
Jesus was well aware of the
constant temptation for the leaders
amongst his followers to be
conditioned by the surrounding
social and political structures. So,
when he became aware that his
disciples were disputing ‘who is the
greatest’, he decided to teach them
a lesson by engaging in some
counter-cultural street theatre.
Jesus saw a young boy on the edge
of the crowd and beckoned him into
the middle of his group of disciples.
This was not because of some
sentimental idea that all kids are little
innocents, but because in his
society, children were absolutely at
the bottom of the social scale. Jesus
moved an utter nobody from the
margins of society to the centre,
challenging his disciples to change
their perspective.
This challenge is made to all of us.
We must identify those on the
margins, some of whom we have
quite literally dis-located like
indigenous communities or asylum
seekers, and bring them into the
centre of our concern. There may be
pain, personal and social, in
changing perspective.
We might pause for a moment to
pray for a new way of seeing, for
perseverance in re-locating
someone in the centre of our
concerns, for the graceful insight
that in welcoming that person we
have welcomed Christ.
The church will be closed to the
public for the duration of the NSW
lockdown. All other groups and
meetings are also cancelled until
further notice. There won’t be any
Markets this month.
While our churches are closed,
Archbishop Christopher would like to
invite all to pray the Rosary via
Zoom Wednesdays and Fridays at
4 pm. If you don’t have internet, you
could join by saying the Rosary by
yourselves. All you need are your
Rosary beads and your intentions. 
 ZOOM DETAILS: Simply click on
the link
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85022458
332?
pwd=MDZ4ODFhNjIvdnpFd21aVDQ
zWnAydz09
COVID-19 Links for information:
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19
Don’t forget you can watch Mass
11am on Sundays and weekdays at
12.15pm
Online Link:
https://catholicvoice.org.au/mass-
online

St Bede's Parish
Red Lights and Green Lights   
Vincent’s passion for ministry led him from
Holland to the Belgian coalfields where he
preached to miners, fed the hungry, and
earned a place in the people’s hearts.
His church was filled to capacity with those
eager to learn about Jesus. 
But his superiors weren’t happy because
Vincent wore cast-offs, lived in a shack, and
gave his salary to the people. “You look
worse than the people you teach’ they said.
‘Wouldn’t Jesus have done the same? ”
Vincent asked.
His superiors disagreed and he was
dismissed from the ministry.
He was hurt and angry. His only desire had
been to build a church that glorified God, so
why hadn’t God let it happen?
Then one day he watched an old miner
struggling under a load of coal. Moved by the
sight, he began to sketch the bowed figure
and, although he didn’t realise it at the time,
he’d discovered his real calling. The young
preacher who was rejected by his
denomination eventually became an artist the
world will long remember – Vincent van
Gogh.
When God gives you a red light, be sensitive
to it… when He overrules your plans to
implement His own, say, ‘Amen!’
Go to God… get direction from the light of
His smile or the cloud of His refusal… wait
there silent and expectant, though those
around you insist on immediate decision or
action, and the will of God will be made clear.
“I will guide you along the best pathway of
your life.” Psalm 32:8
An extract from “The Word for Today” a
Christian Vision publication.
Our worship services continue each Sunday
at 10am via Zoom. For log-in details, contact:
4842 2423 or email:
angbraidwood@bigpond.com

Invitation for prayer requests.
If you would like prayer support for any
reason, we have set up three ways for you to
send your request to us.
: Leave your written request in the letter box
which is attached to the right hand entrance
post of St Andrew’s Church, Elrington St,
Braidwood. The means with which to write
your request are also provided there.
: SMS your request to the Parish mobile
phone: 0497 486 233
: email your request to:
angbraidwood@bigpond.com
“But truly God has listened; he has attended
to the voice of my prayer.” Psalm 66:19

Anglican Parish of Braidwood
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85022458332?pwd=MDZ4ODFhNjIvdnpFd21aVDQzWnAydz09
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19
https://catholicvoice.org.au/mass-online
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New PIJI research shows potential
for philanthropy & news
A broad lack of awareness of the support needed by news
organisations is hampering the contribution philanthropy could be
making as risk capital to the future of public interest journalism,
according to new research from PIJI (Public Interest Journalism
Initiative) released today. 
The report, Understanding the role that philanthropy can play in
supporting public interest journalism and how to enable it, was
prepared by Effective Philanthropy (Regina Hill), with oversight
from PIJI’s Project Steering Group (Krystian Seibert, Bill
Birnbauer, Anna Draffin) and Expert Research Panel.
While there is a small pool of funders already in this space, the
research found that philanthropic funders and news media
organisations have limited exposure to each other, hindering
understanding and development of this type of funding.
Mechanical barriers including charity and taxation laws also
restrict giving. 
"By addressing regulatory constraints and tapping into existing
cause areas, there is potential to grow philanthropic support for
the not-for-profit journalism sector," the report says. 
It also notes a lack of experience within the news industry in donor
engagement and presenting the social and civic impact of public
interest journalism.
The research is based on interviews conducted with 37 individuals
representing 41 organisations. Nine organisations were
prospective grant recipients (news producers or civic society
organisations adjacent to news production) and 32 organisations
were funders. 
Our thanks to project partners Philanthropy Australia, Australian
Communities Foundation and Pro Bono Australia

 A lockdown Poem by Mary Murray 

https://piji.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0c3df460770e9122ce54642a5&id=4149d7cddb&e=acabdaaa0f
https://piji.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0c3df460770e9122ce54642a5&id=d664ab2cfa&e=acabdaaa0f
https://piji.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0c3df460770e9122ce54642a5&id=2d4822d2cb&e=acabdaaa0f
https://piji.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0c3df460770e9122ce54642a5&id=c6c5e3193c&e=acabdaaa0f
https://piji.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0c3df460770e9122ce54642a5&id=76e7b916c7&e=acabdaaa0f


The back screen door snapped shut and Baz stretched and
blinked into the afternoon sun. He rubbed his eyes, scratched
his head but his attention was piqued by the soft humming
tunes from his neighbour’s backyard. He needlessly checked
his watch as his parched tongue guided him to the fridge in the
back shed.

Armed with two cold ones, Baz spent a moment looking over
the fence. The neighbour’s back garden was meticulously
presented, with straight rows of goodness promising vegetables
and herbs. His neighbour squatted amongst the plants, her
floppy wide brimmed straw hat slightly frayed and faded, a link
to summers past. Her hands moved deftly from plant to plant
with regular pauses to massage the soil.

‘Hey, Chu Hua, how about a beer? I think it’s in the rules to
have a chat with the neighbour.’

Chu Hua looked up and the thin film of perspiration made her
face glow. Her single movement from haunches to standing
without groan or grimace, had Baz straightening his crook knee
and rubbing his back.

Suitably distanced they both raised their stubbies in cheers and
Chu Hua took a long sip.

‘Thirsty work eh, Chu Hua? How did you learn to grow a garden
like that?”

Chu Hua patted her brow.

‘Well Barry, my parents had a market garden and every bit of
space was used. It’s a case of working out what grows best,
good compost and if you tend to it daily you don’t need
chemicals. We used to pick the produce daily and get it to the
markets before dawn. It was hard work but my parents were
very good at it and they learnt it all from their parents.’

A Beer with Bazz # 33
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Baz nodded and raised an eyebrow.

‘Where did you grow up?’

Chu Hua’s laugh lines mapped her face.

‘La Perouse in Sydney, Barry. You thought I was going to say
China, but no, my parents used to farm the La Perouse
Market Gardens. It’s been there for over one hundred and
fifty years and they still do most of it by hand. In fact, its
heritage listed these days which saves it from the
development vultures. So Barry, my family has probably
been here a lot longer than yours.’

Chu Hua scanned Baz’s backyard and took in the half
completed gardening projects and smiled broadly.

“How did you learn to NOT garden so well, Barry?’

Baz laughed out loud and took a decent drink.

‘That’s a bit rough, Chu Hua. As a kid, I was as keen as
mustard. One spring I planted some carrots and then
checked every day for results. My mother obviously felt sorry
for me and dug in some whole carrots. I was tickled pink with
these instant results and planted more varieties of
vegetables. I became a bit surprised when ripe strawberries
appeared in the cucumber plants one morning and downright
suspicious on finding cleanly cut pumpkins the day after.’

Chu Hua’s teeth glistened in the sun.

‘Anyhow, Chu Hua, it all came to a sudden end when the old
man cemented the whole backyard. He was not keen on
gardening at all, and even hated mowing the lawn. On top of
that, he was sick of the neighbours, who had perfect
gardens, complaining about us kids digging tunnels into their
yards to retrieve tennis balls from backyard cricket. Old Mrs
Crawford from next door, got the fright off her life, when a
head popped up amidst her sunflowers.’

The neighbourhood kookaburra flew off at Chu Hua’s laugh.
She again scanned Barry’s backyard.

‘Now Barry, my mum would say ‘Yǒu qí fù bì yǒu qí zǐ’ which
translates to ‘Like father like son.’’
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The NSW Government announced on
Tuesday an additional $287.5 million in
COVID-19 financial support to assist
workers and vulnerable communities in
metropolitan, regional and rural NSW. 
The additional funding will see the
COVID-19 emergency hardship
payments, test and isolate support
payments and community
empowerment grants expanded across
all of NSW. 
Deputy Premier John Barilaro said the
funds will assist workers and vulnerable
people under financial strain due to the
COVID-19 restrictions across the State. 
“The expansion and extension of the
emergency hardship payment will
provide assistance to people across all
of NSW who are under severe financial
strain but are not eligible for other
support payments and grants,” Mr
Barilaro said.
 “The test and isolate payment will help
people to test early and isolate if they
have COVID symptoms. This payment
will help take the pressure off if an
individual does not have access to leave
entitlements or other support
payments. “Grants for culturally and
linguistically diverse groups have also
been expanded to connect multicultural
communities with essential services
throughout the pandemic.”
 NSW Treasurer Dominic Perrottet said
the new $287.5 million funding
commitment is in addition to the NSW
Government’s existing commitment of
$7.7 billion in COVID19 support
measures. 
“As lockdown continues, we want to
make sure support is provided where
it’s needed and no communities are
forgotten,” Mr Perrottet said.

Masterplan drives the future
of electric vehicles in NSW
NSW drivers can access the largest
fast-charging network in Australia
under the state’s electric vehicle
charging masterplan.
The masterplan is an interactive
online resource for electric vehicle
(EV) charging providers and planners
to explore the network’s potential
and invest in its expansion.
It has a fully open-access map that
enables investors to identify ideal
locations for electric vehicle fast
charging infrastructure and helps to
assess applications for EV charging
grants.
The NSW Government will co-fund
1,000 charging bays along key travel
routes across the state, while private
investors provide around $160
million toward the initiative. 
Transport and Roads Minister
Andrew Constance said the
masterplan highlights NSW’s plans to
boost its existing charging network
by more than 300 per cent. 
This means the state will have more
EV charging stations than other
Australian states and territories
combined.
“The ultra-fast chargers will allow
vehicles to charge to optimal range in
under 10 minutes or about the time
it takes to have a cup of coffee –
future proofing the state and
signalling to the market that NSW is
ready to receive more EV models,” Mr
Constance said.
Once implemented, all EV charging
stations will be powered with
renewable energy, to significantly
reduce NSW’s carbon emissions to
zero.
Find out more about the electric
vehicle charging masterplan.

“We’re providing those under severe
financial strain money in their bank
accounts to help them through the
lockdown and we’re supporting workers
to test early and isolate so we can save
lives and livelihoods across the State. 
“We’re also supporting multicultural
organisations which are best placed to
connect migrant communities with vital
health services to ensure our vaccination
rate keeps climbing – as that’s really key
to our State’s recovery.” The NSW
Government’s additional $287.5 million
funding commitment includes; 
· Emergency hardship, one-off payment
of $400 administered by the Red Cross
which has been expanded to temporary
visa/ no visa holders in NSW who are
facing severe financial hardship and are
not eligible for other government
income. To apply visit:
https://www.redcross.org.au/get-
help/help-for-migrantsin-transition/help-
for-migrants-in-transition/nsw-relief
· Test and isolate payment of $320 which
has now been expanded state-wide. It is
available for eligible workers aged 17
and over, who have symptoms of COVID-
19, to get tested and isolate until a
negative result is returned. The payment
is available to NSW workers who do not
have sick, carer's or pandemic leave. To
apply visit:
https://www.service.nsw.gov.au/transact
ion/apply-test-and-isolate-
supportpayment 
· Community supports grants which have
been expanded across NSW to help
organisations deliver emergency food
relief, promote vaccination and testing
services, and provide culturally
appropriate support and care to diverse
communities.

COVID support payments expanded

https://www.energysaver.nsw.gov.au/reducing-emissions-nsw/electric-vehicles/electric-vehicle-fast-charging-master-plan
https://www.redcross.org.au/get-help/help-for-migrantsin-transition/help-for-migrants-in-transition/nsw-relief
https://www.service.nsw.gov.au/transaction/apply-test-and-isolate-supportpayment
https://www.service.nsw.gov.au/transaction/apply-test-and-isolate-supportpayment
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Documents reveal hamstrung park
agency failing to reduce Kosciuszko
feral horse numbers
Invasive Species Council 
Monday 13 September 2021
Documents obtained from the NSW
Government reveal a hamstrung feral horse
removal program that is failing to stop numbers
from spiralling out of control in Kosciuszko
National Park. 
“The NSW Government’s own documents
show that, despite the best efforts of its parks
agency, they are being hamstrung by the lack
of control methods at their disposal to reduce
feral horse numbers in Kosciuszko National
Park,” Invasive Species Council conservation
director James Trezise said.
“Feral horse populations in Kosciuszko are
spiralling out of control.”
The documents were obtained under NSW
freedom of information laws and show that in
the year to 30 June 2021 just 1006 feral horses
were captured and 701 removed. The rest, 305
horses - almost entirely mares and foals - were
released back into the park. 
The number of horses removed is estimated to
be just a third of what is needed to stop the
population from growing.
The documents also show there has been no
trapping in the southern part of Kosciuszko
National Park, which abuts the Victorian
border, since at least 2015, and that the
estimated cost of the program was $10 million
over four years.
“Let’s be clear, a target of zero extinctions of
native wildlife in NSW parks is not compatible
with the current approach to managing feral
horses in Kosciuszko,” Mr Trezise said. 
“Feral horses in Kosciusko are still being
managed by a failed plan from 2008 thanks to
John Barilaro’s wild horse law. A new plan for
consultation is now 75 days overdue and is
caught in the neverland of the NSW
Government.
“There has also been no trapping on Currango
Plain, the largest sub-alpine wetland in the
park and home to over 1300 feral horses.
“The fact that there has been no control in the
southern portion of the park since at least 2015
is very concerning, especially as this will have
implications for management of feral horses in
Victoria.
“The population of feral horses will grow even
larger this spring breeding season and the
horses that were released back into the park
will be more trap weary and harder to control in
future years.
The simple reality is the management burden
and costs to NSW taxpayers are just getting
larger and larger every day,” Mr Trezise said. 

National Landcare Program: Smart Farms Small
Grants: Soil Extension Activities
Closing Date & Time 12 October 2021 - 9:00pm AEDT
The grant round will support soil extension activities that contribute to
achieving the program outcomes outlined in the Grant Opportunity
Guidelines. These activities will be supported by a National Community of
Practice. Performance against program outcomes will be measured through
regular reporting and monitoring and evaluation plans.
Eligible extension activities will be delivered to farmers, land managers and
the wider network of farm advisers. They will promote management
practices that leads to better soil health including promoting the National Soil
Monitoring and Incentives Pilot Program, soil testing and interpretation of
results, and lead to improved sustainable soil management practices
through the development and promotion of communication products,
education awareness and training sessions, and on-ground trials and
demonstrations.
Extension activities must be provided by a suitably qualified person, with
qualifications in soil science or a similar field, demonstrated experience in
soil management, or in the process of attaining qualifications or experience.
The program will run from February 2022 to 30 June 2023. Available grants
are over 2 years for a minimum of $100,000 ($50,000 per year) or a
maximum of $250,000 ($125,000 per year), up to a maximum of $2 million.

Worker reforms welcomed by NSW Farmers
NSW Farmers welcomes efforts by the Australian Government to streamline
the Seasonal Worker Program (SWP) and the Pacific Labour Scheme (PLS)
under the new Pacific Australia Labour Mobility (PALM) scheme, providing a
simplified process for farm businesses to access the schemes. 
The Government’s commitment to bring an additional 12,500 workers from
the Pacific region by March 2022 to work in Australian sectors including
agriculture will help alleviate the workforce shortage crisis continuing to
threaten the productivity of farm enterprises. 
“A single application process will be now be available to become an
approved employer under the PLS and SWP, and existing approved
employers will have mutual recognition under both schemes,” Mr Jackson
said. 
“Doubling the recruitment caps for SWP approved employers will make it
easier for approved employers to scale up their recruitment capacity and in
turn these labour hire approved employers can expand the pool of workers
available to some farms. 
“The extended validity period for labour market testing to 12 months will
reduce red tape for employers.
“The Australian Government’s commitment to respond to applications within
six to eight weeks could help alleviate concerns around the timeliness of
applications being processed.”
Mr Jackson said the changes were promising, however they will not be a
silver bullet nor will they benefit all enterprises.
“The influx of workers under PALM will aid agriculture, but competition will
arise from other sectors, such as tourism and hospitality, who are also
struggling to shore up a workforce at the moment,” Mr Jackson said.
“We must not forget that programs such as SWP remain inaccessible for
smaller growers with high seasonality, owing to the inflexibility of such
programs in moving workers between workplaces.
“Increased portability for sharing of workers and increased flexibility to move
workers between workplaces will improve accessibility to the SWP for
smaller enterprises. These two features, which have been trialed through
the Regional Pilot and Worker Portability Pilot, should be expanded beyond
the trial region. 
“NSW Farmers looks forward to the second phase of reform to the SWP and
PLS as foreshadowed in the announcement.” 
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THE IMPORTANCE OF MAINTAINING 
ON-FARM RECORDS 
Ross Kuchel, Agriculture Advisor   
Whether you’re a full commercial farming business or a small-scale
land-owner running a few cows, it is critical that you maintain clear
concise records of your on-ground activities.  
Records are needed not only for legal purposes but will be required
for finance and taxation, analysing the business, monitoring day-to-
day activities, and for future planning. 
For example, an everyday situation is when you sell your livestock
and need to complete a National Vendor Declaration (NVD). An NVD
is a legal document which by signing, you are entering into a quality
assurance program; the ‘Livestock Production Assurance’ scheme
(LPA).  
Every year, Integrity Systems (the body that oversees LPA) randomly
selects 2,000 producers and targets 1,000 producers (due to system
identified non-conformance) to be audited as part of the Quality
Assurance scheme, so we can continue to access the worlds
premium markets for our red meat commodities such as beef,
lamb and goat meat.   
As part of the audit process you, the producer, must provide
evidence of what you have signed off on. The auditor will check
how records are maintained and how food safety, biosecurity and
animal welfare management is being carried out. You must be able
to provide evidence on the description, number and ownership of
stock, the use of chemicals both on the stock directly (i.e. drenches,
vaccines, hormones, antibiotics) and via the food it eats (i.e.
pasture/crop sprays, purchased feed chem residues, by-product
feeds) and on the welfare of the stock you manage.  
Maintaining records doesn’t need to be an onerous task. Keep your
record system simple and concise. This applies to both the physical
and financial aspects of your farm/livestock operations. Ideally,
records should be transferred to a summary sheet for easy
interpretation and should be linked to your financial recording
system. 
Critical components to Record include: 
· WHO? Who applied the treatment – you, contractor, employee 
· WHEN? Date of treatment – e.g. when were the cows drenched or
a paddock sprayed? 
· WHAT? What was treated – stock description (age, number, ID,
location etc) or paddock name and size etc.  
· WHAT? What was the treatment – product brand name, batch
number and expiry date. 
· WHERE? Source of product – where/when was it purchased. For
bulk feeds (i.e. grain, hay etc) ensure you get a VCD (vendor
commodity declaration) to guard against potential chemical residue
risk.  
· HOW? Rate and method of application – dose rate (ml/head or
L/ha etc), by backline, injection etc. 
It doesn’t matter where or how you store your records, as long as
they are accessible and can be retained. Diary or dated notebook
entries are an ideal first point of entry as they can be kept close at
hand (in a pocket or kept in the ute) and information entered as the
job occurs.   
There are a several mobile phone apps now that will enable ‘live
time’ recording of operational procedures, which also include or
link in to farm financial, mapping and planning platforms. But
ultimately use whatever system you find works for you.   
For further information on what records you need to retain if
managing and selling produce (livestock, grain, fodder) off your
farm, contact Ross Kuchel, Agricultural Advisor, Local Land Services
on 0428 314 588, (02) 4842 3800 or ross.kuchel@lls.nsw.gov.au 
A recorded webinar and other resources for producers are
available from Integrity Systems at https://info.mla.com.au/4PKF-
4ADU-32/sv.aspx  
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Agri sector’s record year
Australian agricultural sector is poised to smash production value
records this year, with our pandemic-defying farmers propelling the
sector to $73 billion. 
This is up from lasts year production of $66 billion that had to be
revised during last year from an initial estimate of $60 billion
because of better seasonal conditions. 
Over the last decade agricultural production in Australia will now
estimate to have grown $26 billion from $47 billion in in 2011-12
which is a stellar performance despite drought, fire floods and
infestations.
Minister for Agriculture and Northern Australia David Littleproud
said the ABARES’s Agricultural Commodities: September Quarter
report forecasts an 8% increase in the value of production above
the 2020/21 record.
“This is remarkable in unprecedented economic times, and plenty
of industries in Australia haven’t seen that kind of growth,” Minister
Littleproud said.
“We’re looking at our second good year in a row, with a bumper
crop harvest, international demand for our produce and a strong
market for livestock. 
“We’ve got all our ducks in a row for a record year again
underpinned by our Ag 2030 plan to help agriculture smash its
$100 billion goal by 2030.
“Not only are we looking at a bumper harvest for winter crop, but
there are also higher prices and greater demand for cotton, sugar
and grains.
“Two good years in a row have lifted optimism in regional
Australia, and this is reflected in the record prices farmers have
been willing to pay for restocking cattle.
“It’s not all smooth sailing. COVID-19 continues to provide
challenges for international trade, although we are working as a
government to do what we gain to boost international trade.
“We have listened to concerns about labour shortages and we are
progressing the Agricultural Visa to make sure that we can get the
fruit picked and the veggies out of the ground.
“We are also keeping an eye on mouse number through the
spring, particularly in southern Queensland and northern and
central New South Wales.
“While mouse numbers are unlikely to impact the harvest, they
may affect grain stored on-site. Bulk handlers are already upping
their storage make sure that we can get as much crop to the
market at possible.
“This is a year to be proud of. It shows just how strong the
agriculture sector is, despite the uncertainty of a global pandemic.”
“Australians backed our farmers during the tough years of drought
we are now seeing those very farmers help the Australian
community and Australian economy through and beyond the
pandemic.
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SpaceCows the star tracking
feral cattle and buffalo
Feral cattle and buffalo management in the NT
is reaping the benefits of space-based
technology with a project using satellite data and
artificial intelligence to track feral cattle and
buffalo.
Minister for Agriculture and Northern Australia
David Littleproud said the SpaceCows project
would help Indigenous landowners improve how
they manage feral cattle and buffalo populations
by creating a virtual picture of the landscape.
“Feral cattle and buffalo can have serious
negative impacts such as biodiversity loss,
overgrazing and land degradation to rivers and
wetlands,” Minister Littleproud said.
“But they’re also a valuable resource in northern
Australia and, if managed correctly, can be
utilised as a commodity rather than burden on
the landscape.
“Involving technology companies, such as
Microsoft, in efforts to improve land
management in the across Northern Australia is
a real game changer. 
“By combining artificial intelligence, machine
learning, space technology and local Indigenous
knowledge, this project is delivering one of the
world largest remote herd management
systems. 
“Bringing together GPS data from tagged
animals and weather data, as well as AI, the
project will map best routes for rangers to reach
and manage the feral animals.
“It will be a step change in production,
biodiversity conservation, water quality and
restoration of degraded landscapes and help to
offer a road map for improved management of
feral herds.”
The SmartHerd management program
(SpaceCows) is a $4 million, 4-year initiative led
by Australia’s national science agency, CSIRO.
SmartHerd will see more than 1,000 unmanaged
cows and buffalos electronically tracked using
GPS satellite tracking tags.
The program is funded under the Australian
Government’s Smart Farming Partnerships
initiative, being delivered as part of the National
Landcare Program. 
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Simone Horn, Land Services Officer 
As well as being nice to look at during your daily
commute or your weekend trip, remnant vegetation on
rural roadside reserves is incredibly important to local
biodiversity and production. 
Key Points: 
· roadside reserves are important corridors and
harbours for locally and regionally significant vegetation 
· the management of weeds, grazing stock, roadworks,
and other impacts are important to protecting our
roadside vegetation 
· roadside vegetation is protected and there are some
simple things we can avoid doing in order to preserve it 
· new assessment methods are helping to get a better
understanding of roadside vegetation communities. 
 

Remnant vegetation in our roadside reserves may be
locally or regionally significant. It may contain rare or
threatened plant species and often provides habitat and
essential connections for flora and fauna across the
landscape – and these values are even more important
after the loss of so much native vegetation during the
Black Summer Bushfires of 2019-2020. Some roadside
reserves may be offering vital linkages for wildlife where
other corridors were lost or damaged by the bushfires. 
Remnant roadside vegetation provides examples of
native plant communities that may be absent from
adjoining cleared private land providing a valuable
genetic resource and seed bank for seed collection (with
appropriate seed collection permits), to help propagate
local plants for revegetation projects. Healthy stands of
roadside remnant vegetation benefit adjoining farming
land by providing shelter and shade for livestock and
wind protection for pastures and crops. 
You may not have considered all the passive benefits
offered by roadside vegetation before, so the next time
you’re staring out the window during a road trip, try to
take a little more notice of the amazing biodiversity
around you because it’s important for everyone to value
and look after these areas.  
Roadside vegetation is protected. Here are some
unfortunately common behaviours that are harmful to
roadside reserves. 

Important vegetation is just outside your window... Car window, that is! 
PLEASE DON’T: 
· collect firewood, gravel or rocks from roadside 
· collect native seeds from roadsides without the
permission of the landholder (e.g. local Council,
Local Land Services) 
· cut down or damage trees on roadside reserves 
· dump rubbish or green waste 
· risk the spread of weeds by driving on areas that
aren’t designated vehicle layby areas. 
In the Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional Council area,
Council was involved in a pilot project to better map
and protect environmentally sensitive roadsides,
using a Rapid Assessment Method (RAM) developed
by Local Government NSW and Local Land Services.  
With knowledge gained from the RAM, using drones
and ground-truthing, low, medium and high
conservation value areas were identified, which will
allow for better planning and management of high
and medium conservation roadsides.  
The management of weeds, grazing stock,
roadworks, and other impacts are important to
protecting our roadside vegetation.  
If you see someone littering from their vehicle, you
can report them online using the NSW EPA’s ‘Report
a tosser with Report to EPA’ form - and fines of
$250 or more can be issued as a result of your
report. 
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platypus have already disappeared from a third of their
habitat in NSW 
they are an elusive, mostly nocturnal, creature making
them hard to detect 
They need well-vegetated creek and riverbanks to
construct their burrows 

we can exclude livestock that can cause streambank (and
platypus burrow) collapse  
 e can revegetate creek and riverbanks to stabilise soils
and provide protective cover  

Andy Taylor, 
Senior Natural Resource Management Advisor  
Australian wildlife is truly unique and extremely captivating.
One species always seems to grab our attention, if you ever
get the chance to see it! 

Key points about platypus: 

The platypus is an elusive, mostly nocturnal, creature
spending much of its time in shady pools searching for its
food. Only the very patient, or very lucky, get to witness their
natural behaviours in the wild. This, in part, makes it difficult
to know how many are out there and the risk is they could be
declining in number right under our noses. 
There are many threats to their survival. Platypus need well-
vegetated creek and riverbanks to construct their burrows.
They also need dense streambank vegetation and reliable
flows to prevent them from becoming too exposed to
predators. The Australian Government’s threatened species
team is particularly concerned about their numbers following
intense drought, fires and floods in recent times. 
Thankfully, we can have a positive impact against these
threats in our rural and farm environments. What we can do
to help protect platypus: 

Keep your eyes peeled for platypus 

we can monitor and control foxes, cats and domestic
dogs to improve survival rates from predation 
We can also consider our recreational activities like
yabbying and fishing as these have been closely tied
to platypus deaths when hooks and lines are left in
the water and illegal opera house traps are used,
which will drown aquatic mammals if they enter
them. 

It’s an unfortunate scenario that local extinctions are a
real likelihood for the platypus if we don’t act. Platypus
have already disappeared from a third of their range in
NSW and unless their habitat is protected or restored,
they will never return. However, if we are proactive and
take collective action on these threats, then together we
will successfully raise the hopes for the platypus and
many other threatened species that exist in our local
areas.   
Local Land Services can assist landholders with pest
monitoring and control advice, farm planning workshops,
designs and activities that incorporate production and
conservation values to build a better balance in our
environment.  
Call your nearest Local Land Services office on 1300 799
295 to speak to one of our team members on the first
steps. 
If you have recently seen a platypus in your local
waterway then please get in touch with Local Land
Services or your local environmental group to record a
sighting. This information is so important right now. If
you want to go looking for one the best times are early
mornings or late evenings. 
Keep your eyes peeled! 

Platypus in Gillamatong creek, Braidwood. Photos by Judy Knowles



In August 2021 police attached to Monaro Police
District’s Eastern Sector commenced investigations into
illegal hunting activities within the Tallaganda National
Park.
Earlier this week, inquiries led police to speak with a 17
year old male in relation to hunting within the
Tallaganda National Park on the 13th September 2021.
As a result, the 17 year old male was issued with two
infringement notices in relation to using of a hunting
dog.
Inquiries into other similar incidents in the area are
continuing.
Any information should not be provided via this post but
directed to Queanbeyan Police on Ph: 02 62980599 or
Crime Stoppers on Ph: 1800 333 000. The link to Crime
Stoppers (Help us) is on this page and any information
can be supplied anonymously if required.

Report Illegal hunting - Shut the Gate
Illegal hunting is a scourge on rural communities in
NSW and tarnishes the reputation of ethical,
responsible hunters.
The DPI Game Licensing Unit works closely with Police
to detect and deter illegal hunting in NSW, to the benefit
of the community. The Shut the gate on illegal hunting
program, in partnership with the NSW Police Force, is
part of a larger campaign to shut the gate on rural crime
in NSW.
Shut the gate gives the community the ability to report
illegal hunting and notify agencies of an issue.
Managed through Crime Stoppers, you can either
phone (1800 333 000) or use the online form to quickly
and easily submit your report, which will be sent to both
NSW Police and DPI for action.
Remember, in an emergency always call 000.
For further information on illegal hunting go to the
Department of Primary Industries 'Shut the gate' page:
https://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/.../shut-the-gate-on-
illegal....
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Illegal Hunting – Jingera

https://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/.../shut-the-gate-on-illegal....


Boundary Clearing Measures  
RFS 11 Sep 2021
Summary: The NSW Government has introduced a
Rural Boundary Clearing Code, to help landholders in
identified areas remove vegetation from their property
boundary to help prevent fire spreading.
The Code allows for clearing only in identified areas, such
as areas which are zoned as Rural, and which are
considered bush fire prone.
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It allows landholders to clear, without approval, vegetation within
25 metres of the boundary of their landholding to prevent fire
spreading. It applies only to the landholder’s property and not
neighbouring land.
There are environmental protections in place, and heavy
penalties apply if a landholder doesn’t follow these requirements.
The NSW RFS has developed the Rural Boundary Clearing Tool
help landholders assess if and how the Code applies to their
landholding.

https://www.rfs.nsw.gov.au/plan-and-prepare/boundary-clearing-tool


Rural Boundary Clearing Code
opens up more bushland for
destruction 
   > Nature Conservation Council
A new land-clearing code introduced by the NSW
Government on Saturday could result in thousands of
hectares of previously protected bushland being cleared
on the spurious grounds of bushfire risk reduction. [1] 
“The new Rural Boundary Clearing Code could see
thousands of hectares of wildlife habitat destroyed without
requiring independent assessment of the environmental
impacts,” Nature Conservation Council Chief Executive
Chris Gambian said. 
“These codes do nothing practical to protect properties
from catastrophic bushfires but they are guaranteed to
increase deforestation and habitat fragmentation across
large parts of the state.  
“Neither the NSW Bushfire Inquiry nor the Royal
Commission recommend land clearing on property
boundaries as a valid response to the Black Summer fires,
but politicians in the government think they know better.
Now we are stuck with a bad law that could do
tremendous harm to the environment. 
“If these codes stand, it will be a black mark on the record
of Matt Kean who in many respects has been a good
minister for the environment. It would be shame if he were
remembered for this rather than his more positive
contributions.” 
NSW National Party MPs last year used the tragedy of the
catastrophic 2019-20 bushfires to push their agenda of
further weakening of land-clearing controls. 
They proposed letting landholders clear a 25m strip
around their boundary even though none of the bushfires
inquiries recommended such measures. 
Under the code, if neighbours took up their new rights,
50m-wide strips of clearing would occur across large parts
of the state. 
The government passed the Bushfires Legislation
Amendment Bill to enable the clearing last November but
the devil was always going to be in the detail of the codes.  
Late last year, the Nature Conservation Council wrote to
key ministers detailing minimum environmental standards
any new code must meet, especially excluding areas of
koala and other threatened species habitat. 
“The code could mean the difference between survival and
extinction for koalas and other threatened species in some
parts of the state, so it was vital that the government got
this right,” Mr Gambian said.  

References 
[1] Rural Boundary Clearing Tool  
[2] Bush Fire Environmental Assessment Code 
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Energy companies the only
beneficiaries of the Integrated
Systems Plan
The National Farmers Federation is concerned about the
significant cost blow-outs associated with the proposed
Hume-Link Transmission Line, with costs blowing out by
250% to $3.317 billion.
Proposed transmission lines across Australia within the
Australian Energy Market Operator’s (AEMO) Integrated
Systems Plan (ISP) have caused significant issues with
land-use conflict amongst farmers, and now are leaving
households out of pocket.
“These mega-projects have been thrust on rural and
regional communities with little or tokenistic landowner
consultations, inadequate compensation, and now will leave
energy consumers worse off, with each household liable for
an addition $60 a year just to pay for the Hume-Link cost
blow out,” NFF CEO Tony Mahar said.
The AEMO has failed to consult and confer with regional
and rural representatives, and its big is better mentality
towards large-scale renewable energy generation
infrastructure has necessitated the need for significant new
investments in transmission lines, paid for with a blank
cheque by energy users.
“The NFF has long sought for a greater focus on small-
scale, mid-scale and community scale renewable projects,
that keeps the economic and value-add benefits of projects
with local communities, and reduces the need for new
transmission lines. It is a shame that AEMO has on the
most neglected these opportunities in favour of a bigger is
better approach.”
The Australian Local Power Agency proposed by Dr Helen
Haines MP can address some of these challenges by
developing an agency that is solely focussed on overcoming
the regulatory, engineering and financial hurdles for a
greater uptake of these small-scale and mid-scale
generation opportunities.
“Proposals, such as the Australian Local Power Agency, are
needed to address the imbalance towards the promotion of
predominantly large-scale energy infrastructure.
“The energy transition should benefit our regional
communities and all energy users, not just big energy
companies,” Mr Mahar said.
The NFF’s 2030 Roadmap for a $100 billion agriculture
industry, includes a goal for Australia’s farm energy sources
to be 50% renewable by the same year.

TRIVIA Time

https://www.rfs.nsw.gov.au/plan-and-prepare/boundary-clearing-tool
https://www.rfs.nsw.gov.au/resources/publications/hazard-reduction/bush-fire-environmental-assessment-code




Braidwood Farmers Market 

Ryrie Park Markets

Weekly Garage Sale

Nerriga Produce Market

       September  18

       8am -1pm September 25

       Braidwood Uniting Church
       Wed's 9-3   Cnr Duncan & Monkittee St

       1st Sunday of the Month

Braidwood Urban Landcare Group
Annual General Meeting 
being held by Zoom 5pm Sunday 26th September
2021  - call 0450 283 241 to arrange the zoom
invitation

Braidwood Men's Shed
The Mens Shed is having a covid hiatus. We're all
missing it. Most of the men are now fully vaccinated
which is great news. We'll be waiting for Gladys/Scomo
before our return. 
Usually it would be Open every Tuesday and Friday from
9:30 AM New members always welcome
Enquiries phone or message 0450961039 or
braidwoodmensshed@gmail.com
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Queanbeyan-Palerang Libraries
Are you hungry for something to read and want a good
old fashion book? Great news,. Queanbeyan-Palerang
Libraries  are now delivering to your door! You click,
they deliver. Find out more here 
https://library.qprc.nsw.gov.au/.../cli.../click-and-deliver 

Waste Transfer Stations and Community Recycling
Centres are open to all residents after further updates
from NSW EPA and NSW Health (please note Buy Back
Centres still remain closed at this time). While the
facilities are now re-opened to all residents, not just
rural residents who don't have a kerbside collection
service, remember to avoid non-essential travel until the
stay-at-home restrictions are eased. If you can hold onto
items until the restrictions are eased, you are
encouraged to do so. 
For those who need to attend one of our waste facilities,
please remember to do the right thing and:
·stay home and get tested if you feel unwell
·only leave the house when necessary (wait until you
have a full load)
·check in when you arrive
·practice COVID safe measures (including wearing a
mask, distancing and hygiene) while at the facilities

https://www.buymeacoffee.com/BraidwoodBugle
https://www.facebook.com/QueanbeyanPalerangLibraries?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWhX9EfGyHtikLUpI6-e1FH16NIBrRhs_IaCwtM-5y1mF47XutYslxuSoqzWFkpGhxwP_we8XcODnjiucU30lWX3NkomlA9OyCRuDQJT9edh8WqVkXRtXa5BsDO0aL6Rjceb9ThAolNnl6j5Ao0UPpfbxJCC6mUny-lInNstsguD_Y3N_6nSev5Wp8I66FzwEE&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/QueanbeyanPalerangLibraries?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWhX9EfGyHtikLUpI6-e1FH16NIBrRhs_IaCwtM-5y1mF47XutYslxuSoqzWFkpGhxwP_we8XcODnjiucU30lWX3NkomlA9OyCRuDQJT9edh8WqVkXRtXa5BsDO0aL6Rjceb9ThAolNnl6j5Ao0UPpfbxJCC6mUny-lInNstsguD_Y3N_6nSev5Wp8I66FzwEE&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://library.qprc.nsw.gov.au/.../cli.../click-and-deliver
https://library.qprc.nsw.gov.au/.../cli.../click-and-deliver
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Salutation Pose – Namaskarasana 
A strong yoga pose to increase flexibility in the spine, and joints
of the body, it stimulates the nervous system, opens the chest
and shoulders and improves circulation and digestion. Renown
for shifting constipation, it's beneficial in strengthening the
abdominal muscles and massages the internal organs of the
digestive system. It also has a positive effect on the pelvic
muscles and organs, bringing more mobility to the hips. 
To practice - Standing with the feet shoulder width apart with
the toes turned out. Squat, lowering the buttocks as low as
comfortable. If available for the body have the hips lower than
the knees and feet flat on the floor, if the heels are lifted, place
a folded up blanket under the heels. Join the palms together in
front of the chest in the prayer gesture and using the elbows
press against the inside of the knees to draw them wide. Take
a breath in and open the chest, as you exhale, straighten the
arms and stretch them forward, draw the knees in together
gently pressing on the outside of the arms. Simultaneously
press the chin towards the chest. Inhale to open the chest and
knees again, repeating the movements for 5-10 rounds. 

Yoga Pose of the Week with Christina Jagusiak

The official app from NSW Department of Primary Industries
provides you with the essential information you need to fish
recreationally in NSW that provides recreational fishers with
24/7 access to essential info they need to know to fish in
NSW.
The app includes; bag and size limits, closed seasons and
fishing gear rules. It provides maps to show your nearest
FADs, artificial reefs, Recreational Fishing Havens and where
Marine Park zones are. It also includes downloadable guides
including; spearfishing, fishing safely, trout fishing, regional
fishing information and more.
Contact DPI for illegal fishing, fish kills, pest species etc as well
as local Fisheries Offices. You can view our Facebook
newsfeed and pay your recreational fishing licence fee using
the app.
Download the latest version of FishSmart NSW app from 
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?
id=com.mobiddiction.fishsmart

Free FishSmart NSW App

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.mobiddiction.fishsmart
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Braidwood 

Golf  Club 

News

CONDITIONS OF PLAY AT BRAIDWOOD
Check in with the code on the buggy room door, have
the correct money, and wear masks before and after
playing.  Play is restricted to players who live in our LGA
& have no quarantining issues while lockdown
continues.
IMPORTANT UPDATES FOR PLAYING GOLF
We are now able to play in 3s so long as those playing
are FULLY VACCINATED with the onus being on the
INDIVIDUAL to tell the organiser that they are
vaccinated.  You must be able to prove your full
vaccination to police or health authorities if requested
via their Vax Certificate either digitally or hardcopy.

§ The hit off sheet is now open for next Saturday’s
comp. 
§ Contact  Mark on  0409 250 713  or 
 shezmark2709@bigpond.com
§There is a putting competition every week until further
notice - we had 3 men that didn't record their putts for
their round on Saturday.

Results Saturday September 11: Single Stableford 
Men’s Results - Terry Hughes Trophy- Thanks Terry for
your sponsorship. 
Winner: David Jones 38 pts, Runner Up: Michael
Fitzgerald 36 pts.  Ball Comp:  Mark Newman 34,
Gordon Scott 33, John Harb 32,  Barry McDonald 31,
Michael Toirkens 29, Don Burke 29.  Putting Winner:
Michael Toirkens 25 putts c/b
Putting R/Up: Mark Newman 25 putts.
Handicap Changes: David Jones down 1 to 21, Michael
Toirkens out 1 to 7, Brian Holder out 1 to 30, Brendan Sly
out 1 to 4
Women’s Results - Single Stableford - Di Freeman
Trophy-Many thanks Di
Winner: Robin Tennant Wood 29pts
Runner Up: Deb Ferguson 27 pts c/b
Ball Comp: Barb Stuart 27, Michelle Henry 26, Diane
Goble 25. Putting Winner: Robin Tennant Wood 30, 
 Putting R/Up: Barb Stuart 31. Handicap Changes: Donna
Kuhn out 1 to 31, Debby Ferguson out 1 to 22

Coming Events: 
September 18 Saturday: 

Dick & Virginia Groot Obbink Trophy

Men’s & Women’s Single Stableford

September 25 Saturday:

Medley 2BBB Stableford

October 2 Saturday: 

Labour Day Weekend - Daylight Saving Starts 

Men’s & Women’s Stroke & Monthly Medals           

October 9 Saturday: 

Men’s Single Stableford – Michael Fitzgerald Trophy, 

Women’s 2BBB Stableford – Poppies on Wallace Trophy,

October 10 Sunday: Men’s & Women’s Foursomes

Championships (27 holes)  TO BE CONFIRMED

October 16 Saturday: Committee Meeting 10.30 am

 Medley 2BBB Stableford - Debbie & Keith Ferguson Trophy

THE FOLLOWING ARE THE MOST RECENT GOLF

NSWRECOMMENDATIONS BRAIDWOOD is in a STAY HOME AREA 

GENERAL AREAS- In ‘Low Risk’ Areas golf may now be played in fours.

STAY AT HOME AREAS - From Monday September 13, outdoor

gathering numbers for fully vaccinated adults will be increased to five.

Clubs who can comply with the conditions can revert to golf in groups

of Four (4) as ‘exercise’ can occur in accordance with the updated

gathering rules. Travel limits in regards to exercise, within your LGA or

within 5km’s from home, remain unchanged.

AREAS OF CONCERN

In ‘Areas of Concern’ play may only be in twos. In ‘Stay at Home’ areas

and ‘Areas of Concern’, masks are compulsory in all indoor non-

residential settings, including workplaces, and at organised outdoor

events. This includes Pro Shops and Take Away food areas at Clubs.

Persons must carry a face mask with them at all times.

In ‘stay at home’ areas, the term ‘strenuous exercise’ has been

amended in the Public Health Order (p.3) to ‘exercise’ in relation to

when masks can be removed.  In ‘Areas of Concern’ and ‘Stay at

Home‘ areas, persons may only play golf within their exercise limits.

(LGA). Clubs in ‘Stay at home’ or ‘Areas of Concern’ must not hold

presentations. 

STAY AT HOME & AREAS OF CONCERN: - Golf NSW advises that

clubs should adopt a one player per cart rule until further notice. Clubs

may allow two persons from the same household to share a cart, if

they wish to allow this. Golf NSW recommends the use of modified

local rules in NSW.   In ‘Stay at home’ areas and ‘Areas of Concern’,

Clubs may only offer takeaway food and beverage. 

https://golfnsw.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f0553abd675e81f091ebac724&id=434e24b135&e=bc0fbe64e2



